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Review of Eliana of Milton Keynes

Review No. 115226 - Published 11 Nov 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: chessgrandmaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Nov 2013 13:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

A well-appointed establishment, with a genial and friendly maid. Was shown up to the second floor
and offered refreshments. The room was sparsely furnished, but fit for purpose, with silky bedding
giving an aesthetically pleasing touch. One has to ask for the bathing facilities here, as they are not
inside the room itself. AN intriguing chest lay against one wall, but I did not pluck up enough
curiosity to discover what treasure trove was concealed therein. Needless to say, I was distracted
by other things and forgot about it until I walked to the station afterwards. Just another excuse to
visit again, I presume.

The Lady:

Eliana proclaimed to be 23 and half Spanish/French, both of which are believable, although her
excellent acquisition of the English language makes it difficult to tell the latter. Unfortunately, my
Spanish proficiency is not sufficient enough to seek verification. This lady sports a hefty bust (D-
cup), and has the softest of touches. Sensual would not be an inaccurate adjective to describe her.
An unassuming approach makes her an amicable companion and I found her more than agreeable.

The Story:

Having the choice of two ladies on my impromptu visit to the MK scene, I opted for Eliana, as she
seemed the less abrasive type, but this was a judgmental viewpoint on a briefest of encounters with
the other lady. As it turned doubt, Eliana proved more than friendly and at no stage did I feel as
though things were not working out to both our satisfaction. She was responsive to my
administrations and she was exquisitely gentle when I requested more kissing/licking than active
sucking. Something for you fellow punters to consider as a change maybe, as the sensations are
equally as gratifying. Although this may not have tested her OWO skills to the limit, what I received
was ultimately what I sought and I thoroughly enjoyed it.
This proved to be an enjoyable encounter, which set me up perfectly, as I now trundle my happy
way to Heathrow.
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